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Message from Mrs Tyler  

What a week it has been! I have been so grateful to 
every parent who has taken the time this week, despite 
their commitments of home working and home 
learning, never mind the general anxiety and concerns 
around the current climate, to thank us for what we are 
doing, and to those who have given us feedback.  I am 
particularly grateful to the vast majority who kept the 
feedback polite!  Please do remember when emailing 
or calling that we are all working extremely hard, just 
as you are, to do the best for our children. You may 
not agree with us but there are kind and respectful ways 
to say it and write it!  When the DfE is being less than 
supportive, we need every ounce of support from our 
community to keep us going!  
 
I do hope that for our Home Learners as well as our 
children within school the week has had lots of 
positives.  In school we always end our day in class with 
three positives from the day – that way we end on a 
high note.  This may be worth trying at home! The 
extra pressures that you have at home when trying to 
work and balance home learning cannot be 
underestimated, and so, as I have said before, please be 
kind to yourselves.  You are only human!  
 
You will all know that we are providing lots of work 
for those of you at home because we are legally obliged 
to provide a minimum of four hours remote learning 
per day for a child in Years 3-6.  That does not mean 
you have to do everything all at once!  Just as in life 
elsewhere, some days are good and some are bad.  
Your circumstances at home will be different in each 
house.  Yes, there is an expectation that learning is 
happening every day, but remember that so is life itself 
happening.  It may be great some days and less great 
on others.  We need to remember that we have to come 
out of this lockdown still talking to each other! Just be 
kind to yourselves. If you need to talk through with 
someone, send us a message and we will get back to 
you.  In the meantime, just be reassured that your 
children will eventually be back in school – we did it  

 
before and the children had learnt so much while at 
home.  Yes there were gaps in some areas for some 
children, but that’s our job to plug those gaps when 
needed and when they return.  No one can expect 
anyone to do anything but their best.  
 
On the subject of everyone doing their best, I really 
need to say a very public thank you to my amazing staff 
team.  The turnaround of things this week has been 
immense – we had no warning of what was coming and 
the planning that had been done by Monday night had 
to be completely redone by Tuesday morning. The 
government messages have been less than helpful even 
when they have been issued.  This means that 
everything has been reliant on my staff team rolling 
with everything that I threw at them – and they have 
done so brilliantly – and even with a smile at times!  
 
The numbers we have in school are significantly more 
than during the last lockdown and so each class is 
running with a significant number of children – there 
is obviously no mixing of bubbles.  This means that the 
class teachers and support staff are doing their usual 
planning and teaching in school for our critical workers 
and vulnerable pupils in addition to the remote 
learning prep and calls and responses from home 
learning.  I do not have a separate team working on 
home learning– they are all doing everything. This does 
mean that if you call, you may have to wait for a 
response purely because we don’t have anyone to 
cover in class.  We are literally running at full capacity.  
When you see other schools doing certain things it 
could be because that’s how they prefer it or it could 
simply be because their numbers of children in are far 
less and they have the luxury of staff working from 
home.  None of my staff, other than Ms Gregory who 
is shielding, is working from home during this National 
lockdown – that says something about their dedication 
and commitment to our children.  
 
Having said the above, please may I remind you that 
we are absolutely here to support so please get in touch  
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-  but please bear with us if we are a little slower than 
usual in response – it’s simply a case of juggling. I know 
that you are all juggling 101 things at home so 
understand that feeling very well! Similarly, we totally 
understand if you say to us that you haven’t had chance 
to do something – please just be honest and we will 
support in the best way we can. Calls home from staff 
should start next week so please make sure we have the 
most up to date contact numbers for you.  
 
Have a peaceful weekend, everyone.  Remember to get 
outside if you can for your daily exercise, and know 
that we are all thinking of you.  
 
Stay Safe. 
 

Safety online 
 
As children are spending more time on devices as a 
necessity with home learning, the NSPCC have 
reminded us of their useful Lockdown Hub on their 
website:  
https://www.net-aware.org.uk/online-safety-
lockdown/ 
From advice on gaming to helping manage your child’s 
wellbeing online, the lockdown hub has everything you 
need to help keep them safe.  
 
Test and Trace Support Payments 
 
The government have a test and trace support 
payment to help you if you have to self-isolate and are 
unable to work.  Here is some basic information in case 
it is of use to any of our families.  
 
How the scheme works 
 
If you have been contacted by NHS Test and Trace 
and have been told to self-isolate, you may be entitled 
to a payment of £500. 
 
 

 
If you have already been told to self-isolate (on or after 
28 September), you can apply for a backdated payment. 
 
Payments will be subject to income tax, but not 
national insurance contributions. 
 
The scheme will be currently available until 31 January 
2021. 
 
Types of payment 
 
Depending on your personal circumstances, there are 
two types of payment: 
 

 A test and trace support payment, or a 
 Discretionary payment if you are facing financial 

hardship because you can't work while you are self-
isolating 
 
Who can apply 
 
Test and trace support payment 
 
If all of the following conditions apply to you, you will 
be entitled to a test and trace support payment of £500. 
 

 You have been told to self-isolate by NHS Test and 
Trace on or after 28 September 

 You are employed or self-employed 
 You cannot work from home and will lose income as 

a result 
 You are currently receiving at least one of the following 

benefits: Universal Credit, Working Tax Credit, 
income-based Employment and Support Allowance, 
income-based Jobseeker's Allowance, Income 
Support, Housing Benefit and/or Pension Credit 
 
For more information, please use the following link: 
https://www.rushmoor.gov.uk/testandtracesupport 
 
 
 
 

https://www.rushmoor.gov.uk/testandtracesupport
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News from Mr Sanders…. 
 
Mr Sanders and the MSport Active team have 
developed a plan to keep you travelling throughout 
lockdown… and by travelling we mean travelling the 
WORLD! Join the ACTIVE adventure and let’s 
explore with #activeairways. The first flight departs on 
Monday 11th January 2021.  Don’t forget to bring your 
passport, and have your ACTIVE boarding card ready 
to go! Keep up to date with daily challenges, projects, 
and travel itinerary via YouTube MSport Active and 
Facebook @msportactive. More details will be posted 
over the coming days… Get ready, it’s the best way to 
travel from the safety of your homes. 
 
PE for our Home Learners 
 
Next week sees the launch of P.E with Joe Wicks. Tune 
in on YouTube at 9 am to join in with some fantastic 
workouts and why not take a picture or video and share 
it with your teacher on Class Dojo for extra house 
points!   


